Another semester comes to close at Fredonia State University of New York. There is a plentitude of reasons we should all take a moment to recognize the work we have put in as a community. In the Center for Multicultural Affairs, our students have accomplished a great deal through collaboration, and their amazing perseverance. Our CMA office would like extend a huge thank you to all of our students, and all of the campus members who have supported the numerous goals we have achieved. This Enlightenment will be a look back at the 2015-16 school year, and all of the memorable contributions our students brought to campus. The office would like to wish everyone here at Fredonia a successful, safe, and prosperous end to their school year.
Congratulations to all of our graduating Seniors!

Francesca Gerace

Maegan Clark and Graham Caulfield

Eann Robinson

Ralph Farrell

McCrady Magwood

Amanda Pruden and Deanna Buley

Sierra Kaufman

Olivia Melinksi

Maeghan Griffin
What you missed this year!

The 2016 BSU Fashion Show!

Hiking Letchworth with Fred-Leads

Zine Making with Women’s Student Union

Hillel’s Purim celebration!

International Women’s Day!

Playing Uno at a Rainy CMA

Dance Lessons with Latinos Unidos!

Bring your kid to work day!

CMA Students Presenting Research on Campus

Left: Nalani M. Love
Above: Melissa Schroeder and Izzy X
More fun from the BSU fashion show!

Social Justice with BSU!

Latinos Unidos with their Advisor, Dr. Boisvert

BSU at the Niagara University Conference

The Fall 2016 Drag Show!

Having fun at the Crown Rubies retreat.

African Drumming!
The CMA End of the Year Carnival and BBQ!
Congratulation to Tamika Whittick on receiving the Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship. Tamika will be interning with the World Pediatric Project (WPP), a non-profit organization that sends pediatric surgeons to Belize to support critically ill children. While working as an intern she will work with staff at the WPP to organize trips, prepare families and children for surgeries and support the medical teams in local hospitals.

Good Luck in Belize Tamika! We will miss you!

We also want to congratulate Matthew Rudoy on graduating this spring, Matthew took a leave from the CMA to Student Teach in New York City! But he will always be a welcomed member of our office.

We miss you Matt and wish you luck on your future adventures!

As we graduate more seniors, our CMA tree continues to grow. Those who are leaving will add their handprints so we have their memory decorating the wall of our lounge!